How did TWO of the following contribute to the reemergence of the two party system from 1820-1840:

Major political personalities
States' rights
Economic issues
Major Political Personalities
Andrew Jackson (Democrat)
John C. Calhoun (Democrat)
Henry Clay (Whig)
Daniel Webster (Whig)
William Henry Harrison (Whig)

States Rights
Missouri Compromise
1828 Tariff of Abominations and the issue of nullification
Calhoun and South Carolina Exposition
Webster/Hayne Debate
Jackson and the Force Bill
1832 Compromise Tariff -- both sides are winners?

Economic Issues
Speculation and Panic of 1819
Battles over tariffs
Jackson kills the BUS
Specie Circular
Jackson's "Pet Banks"
Van Buren and the Independent Treasury
Panic of 1837
Whigs & Clay's American System vs. Democrats anti-BUS, anti-tariff attitudes